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The Depths of Satan.
MATTHEW IV. I.-H,
[Dr. F. W. Krununocller was a pious and leamed divine of the German Protestant
Church.
His work on the .. 'Suffering Saviour" has not been surpassed by any
theologian known to us. It is diilficult io get a copy of ilt to-day, but those who may
have it should lend It to the .. poor and needy" to comfort and strengthen their
faith In the blessed Redeemer. The following discourse on .. The Depths of Satan"
is by the same autbor. The sequencel wiU chew what an experienced Christian he was,
humble, sin""re, and how closely he watched the enemy of God and man. We pray
that it will be 'abundantly blessed to the poor in our Zlon.-J. MaoL.]

was led up of the Spirit into the wilderness, to be tempted
1"HENJesus
of the devil. And when Het had fasted forty days and forty nights,

ne was afterward an hungered. And when the tempter came to Him,
He said, If Thou be the Son of God; command that these lltones be made
bread. But He answ'ered and said, It is written, Man shall not live by
bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God.
Then the devil taketh Him up into the holy city, and setteth Him on
a. pinnacle of the temple, and saith unto Him, If Thou be the &m of
God, cast Thyself down ;£or it is written, He shall give His. angels charge
concerning thee ; and in their hands they shall bear thee up, lest at any
time thou dash thy foot against a stone. 'Jesus said unto him, It is
written again, ,Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God. Again, the devil
tak9th Him up' into an excellding high mountain, and showeth Him all
the kingdoms of the world, and the glory of them r and saith unto Him,
All these things will I give Thee, if Thou wilt fall down ang. worship
me. Then saith Jesus unto him, Get thee hence, SllItan; for it is written,
Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve.
'l'hen the devil leaveth Him, and, behold, angels came and ministered
unto Him.
We are here upon one of those, memorable battle-fieldll, where glory
was gotten, that still to this' day smiles upon ourselves; where triumphs
were achieved, which assure victory to us in Ohrist Jesus before we fight,
and new conquests even in delllth. Never was a combat more wonderful
in its'nature, or more beneficial in its consequences, than that of which
the inspired historian thus informs us. It was one which intimately
concerns every human being, and has the closest relation to our most
sacred interests. Therefore it well merits our devout attention.
H.
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1. THE LEADING INTO THE WILDERNESS.

Our Saviour had dedicated Himself in the baptism of Jordan, and had
been visibly anointed by the fiery baptism of "the Spirit without measure,"
to the Mediatorship of the new covenant of grace. There had descended
upon Him from Heaven an audible Divine testimony, that He was the
beloved Son of God, in whom the Father was wen pleased. Thus consecrlllted and divinely furnished for His meaiatoriallLnd priestly office, He
is led, by a powerful influence of the Holy Spirit, into the depths of the
wilderness.
H. THE F A,STING.
Was this fasting a part of th9 special plan of Him who led Him into
the wilderness f It was; and a means to an end. Do you ask on wha.t
account it was expedient that Jesus should fast, and especially in such
a dreary solitude, and so severely, or for such a length of time' Know
this first, that our Messiah's fasting had reference to a purpose very
different from that of the fasting of Moses ,on mount Sinai, and of other
holy persons. While it was to serve as an exercise of devotion and of
preparation for His priestly office, iIt was also the commencement or His
priestly sacrifice f()r the sin of man. To open the meaning not only of
His temptation in the wilderness, but also of His fasti~ there, We must
look for the key behind the barred gates of paradise lost. This fasting
was the amends for Adam's forbidden frUition, the payment for his guilt
in the garden; it was a suffering that contributed to make satisfaction.
Did the first father of ,our race ,sin while dwelling in the delightful paradise
of Eden f Therefore we find the Second Adam in a waste and dreary
wilderness.
Was the first man, who is of the earth, earthy, embowel'ed
by the lovely trees of the garden, and nurtured by its delicious fruits'
'Therefore must the Second Man, who is the Lord from Heaven, be imr
prisoned in a wilderness of hunger, surrounded by nothing but stones
:and rugged rocks, where grew not a single plant that could relieve the
craving,s of nature. Did our first father,before he had sinned, enjoy
the most delightful fellowship with God, and with His holy angels, and
With one who was such a true help meet for him, that her unspotted
innocence was most meet to mingle with his own high and divine enjoyments f
Lo, He who was born the 'Second Adam and Father of the
everlasting age, was, in order to retrieve the loss of such fellowship to'
our siniul race, banished into the most gloomy solitUde, 'to," dwell with
the wild beasts" (Mark i. 13)" and amidst the circumventions of that
old serpent, the devil and Satan. Dreadful contrast I, But such is the
righteous judgment of God.
Our great Surety and Representative in
that forlorn and inhospitable desert, fasting and hungering in the sinner's
:stead, atones for the otherwise unpardonable presumption with which
Adam, in despite of the express warning of God, had, stretched out his
hand to take the forbidden fruit. Verily, my brethl'enf Jesus has thus
made full amends in behalf of all His people. Nothing more of the
kind is required of ourselves; the atonement is made" once for all,. and
Ior ever. But as for any of you who think lightly of this satisfaction
of the Lamb of God~you ma.y regard the situation of Jesus in the wilderness as a faithful counterpart of your own fmure cGll.dition. For thus
will ye be constrained to take up your abode in the gloomy desert of
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eternity; where ye shall hunger, but find stones instead of bread; where
ye shall thirElt, but have fire, storm, and tempest for your portion to
drink instead of water; where ye shall dwell with such fallen spirits as
are called ravening wolves Matt., vii. 15; Acts. xx. 29, unclean dogs,
PhiI. iii. 2; Rev. xxii. 15; roarill,g' lions, Zeph. iii. 3; and hissing serpents,
Deut. viii. 15; Isa. xiv. 29; Mal. i. 3. Thus shall ye be solitary and forsaken amidst whole hosts of the condemned and reprob!lJt;e, Isa. xiv. 9,
19; Matt. xiii. 37-43. Ye shall be solitary and forlorn; for in hell there
is neither converse nor friendship, nor affectionate intercoUTse; there
nothing but hll!tred and selfishness prevail; and each reprobate spirit is
too much occupied with his own torment and wretchedness to concern
himself with his companions in woe. And all this inevitable and righteous
punishment is moreover "everlasting!" (M!lItt. xxv. 46). Will not the
very sound of such awful truth one day rend the rocks and make the
mountains tremble' Let not then our own hearts be harder than the
rock (Jer. v. 3).
FaSitings there are even still iu the kingdom of God upon earth; bodily
and spiritual fasts of all kinds; painful and cheerful fasts. Those which
are most cheerful are kept in the Lent weeks of the spiritually renewed
and converted life; in that vernal season of the soul, when in the genial
warmth of the risen Sun of righteousness, it first begins to bring forth
fruits meet for I'epentance; for it now feels the kindness and love of
God our Saviour, which hath appeared unto all men, and it is affianced
to the heavenly Bridegroom. The soul now no longer needs self-denial
and forbearance to be commanded and enjoined; ror it renounces self
of its own accord. It flies, as by a new inEltinct, from scenes of temptation and danger, like a bird from the deadly weapon of the fowler. How
could the once lost son, now happily recovered, content himself any
longer with the husks 1
F,or he has tasted the fruit of the vine that
flourisheth in "the pleasant land," and of the refreshments of its milk
and honey. He can no longer find his delight with those, who spending
their days in earthly prosperity, are practically saying unto God, "Depart
from us, for we desire not the knowledge of Thy ways"; who, while
they are enjoying the timbrel and harp, and rejoicing at the sound of
the oI'gan, are saying in their conduct, "What is the Almighty, thll!t we
should serve Him' and what profit should we have, if we pray unto Him f"
(Job xxi. 11-15). With such he can have no more communion. With the
harp of David does he now raise his holy songs of joy. In opposition
to the vanities, disappointments, and follies of this world, he sets the
ceItainties which his faith now beholds in the opening glories of Heaven;
and with the couch of ease and luxury he contrasts the cross with the
beloved Sufferer suspended thereon, bleeding and crowned with thorns.
Away then at once with every wretched and shadowy joy, and every
glittering vanity, troubles us not, vain world, with these, for we are
keeping a fast to the Lord. How often do we hear it controverted and
questioned whether one pleasure or another be compatible with real piety I
Only let men beeome really in earnest about their own salvati'lll, and they
will cease from such flinIsy casuistry; and will perceive at once what
agrees or disagrees with the spirit of true religion; or how far permission
and ability to pursue any pleasure may belong to children of God and
heirs of the king;dom.

H.1.
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Other fa8'tings are incident to a state of grace, which are not joyous,
but grievous. These happen when the soul is· allured away, not from
the wild luxuries of the world into the pastures of the good Shepherd,
but from these refreshing and invigorating pastures into a seeming
wilderness. Oh, it is a bitter change, and we have felt it the more from
having enjoyed such remarkable happiness while leaning on Jesus' bosom.
We then cry out, where is the blessedness I knew~ Where are now those
lively and sweet emotions, those C{lngenial delights and lively enjoyments
which we realized iD' the Lord's nearness to our souls~ We were so happy
that we could gladly have departed from this present life at once, and
have passed beyond our present precincts of paradise into the unseen
world. The south wind breathed upon our garden, so that the spices
thereof flowed out (Sol. Song 4 16); the clusters of Canaan wen~ gathered
abundantly, and a heart-gladdening sensa of love was like the fresh morning dew diffused upon our spirits; it made us; feel ourselves at the King's
table, recreated and comforted, and caused us to forget all sorrow. But
unexpectedly, a fast was announced to us, and the Bridegroom was taken
away. Now are the streams of milk and honey dried up; the soul is
deprived of its pleasant food; it sits down, in leanness and ind~gence, on
the ground; its harp is hung upon the willow, and with our utmost efforts
we can do no more than sigh for one dew-drop of heavenly blessing.
This is fasting indeed to the children of God in the wilderRess. Happy
he, whose place of security is the munitions of rocks; who rests upon
Christ ~nd His Word, and not in his own frames and feelings! " Bread
shall be given him, his waters shall be sure" (Isa. xxxiii. 16). Such an
• one, even when he is "as having nothing," in the way of positive relish
and enjoyment, yet is "possessing all things" by simple and implicit
faitll; and, though exulting feelings may have left him, the peace of God
is still with him. He casts anchor benealth the immovable and sheltering
rocks of the Divine promises, and comforts himself with the assurance'
that they stand fast for ever. He knows that though the mountains shall
depart, and the hills be removed, the kindness and love of God shall never
depart, neither the covenant of His peace be broken, or come to nought.
Ev;en such a fasting in the wilderness, when God appoints it, is good
and wholesome. It is ordained for us to-day, by the very same grace
which bade us yesterday eat and drink with gladness and singleness of
heart. What can we better wish for than to be always under the rule
and guidance of Divine grace1 Therefore let it {lxder and conduct IlS
according to its goodpleasme.

Ill. THE TEMPTA'fIONS.
Jesus went into the wilderness to endure a fast of forty days and forty
nights. But we have already noticed that more than this was designed
by the purpose of God. And now what saith the Scripture' "Jesus
was led up of the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of the devil."
How terrific, strange and extraordinary a portion of our Saviour's history
is .this I that the Son of God should be led by the Holy Spirit into the
wilderness to be tempted of the devil! Yet comfort yourselves, ye tried
and tempted heirs of the kingdom, with. thiEl very thing, for it is' recorded
in Scripture expressly for your consolation.
Neither imagine that the
roaring ·lion goeth about in Israel unchained and at large; 'or that lle
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has full" liberty to fall upon whomsoever he will, or that he can throw
his fiery darts at pleasure" and lay his snares so unperceived as to escape
your Saviom's notice. Our Prince and Protector has him always in His
eye, and curbs him with a firm hand by the power of His Word. Thus
the ralle is not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong. Powerful as
our adversary may be, he can have no power whatever against those
concerning whom he is commanded, "Touch not Mine anointed." In· this
sin,gle injunction of our Saviour there is a wall of fire surrounding us,
beyond which no fiery dart of the wicked can fly. Every actual assault
upon us is by the express permission of our Lord Himself, and consequently intended to be over-ruled for the soul's health and salvation.
Hitherto shall it. go, and no further. " Howbeit" in all this tlle 'wicked
One "meaneth not so, neither doth his heart think so "; but he is in
fact" drawn out and made a show of openly'''; and our King is "triumphing over him in it." The enemy is but one of those principalities and
powers, whether they be in Heaven, or earth, or under the earth, with
whom the Lord doeth whatsoever He will. He employs him as He did
Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Cyrus and others, for the benefit of the
holy seed. He makes use of him as a staff in His hand, as a rod, as a
driver, 'as a chastener; and when He has done. with him, He breaks the
staff of Israel's shoulder, the rod of his oppressor, and flings it from
Him. He shuts up the dragon in the abyss. Rejoice, therefore, ye poor
.of His flock; for the powers ,of darkness, though as lions and wolves
in their own nature, are subject to your Good Shepherd.
'Whenever
Satan's fiery darts are hurled about you, think that the Lord, by lIis
Spirit is only conducting you into the wilderness, and setting you in
the conflict: f,or He is lIimself with you in the field and in the fold;
that lIe superintends all; and that neither lIis eye nor His power can
slumber for a moment.
As no temptations or trials can befall the ahildren of God without
the Divine permission, so they have all one and the same object. They
are intended to show what is in man; to bring to light and make manifest
what is in us as men, and as children of God. . It frequently happens
that the Lord Himself desires to prove us, for He taketh pleasure in
His works (Psalm civ. 31). Thus lIe proved Abra,ham; but at the critical
moment He called out of Heaven)! saying, "Now 1) knoW' that thou fear est
God, seeing thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only son from Me"
(Gen. xxii. 12). He knew this before: but He would have that fear of
God, which He had wrought in His servant's heart, developed, like the
seed ofa plant, that the Lord might rejoice in His perfected work. So
at the present day, many a beloved child of grace is conducted into severe
trial and conflict, that he may learn to pray, supplicate, persevere, and
walk by faith upon the waves, with his hand, as it were, in the hand of
Jesus. It is true that we are often sore troubled at such a season, and
unable to believe those who testify that the Lord is now delighting in
For real Christians, and especially under their afflictions, can see
us.
nothing in themselves for the Lord to delight in. But the Lord nevertheless
can see something of the kind; and He will see it, because such is His
good pleasU1·e.
Furthermore, He often suffers His dear children to be tempted and
sorely tried in a variety of ways, that what is hidden in their hearts may
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be manifested, not so much to Himself, as rather to their Ohristian
brethren and sisters. Thus He shows us an Abraham's faith; a Job's
patience; a Moses's love and meekness; an Elijah's zeal; a Oanaanitish
woman's humility and fervency; and a Paul's exultation in sufferings;
that we may learn to glory in that strength of His which is perfected
in weakness. Do we in faint-heartedness imagine that such eminent saints
may well get to Heaven, but that with respect to ourselves, every thing
must certainly come to nought~ Then He tells us of David, Simon Peter,
and a cluster of others, from whom the winepress of God expressed not
only wine, but also bitter waters of sorrow 'for sin; and thus He revives
our spirit and imparts fresh courage, especially when He reminds us,
that David and Peter still retain the glory once put upon them, when
the latter was designated "a rock," and the former "a man after God's
own heart" (Acts xiii. 22). It has often happened that persons who have
shone with remarkable lustre of holiness, and enjoyed extraordinary
respect from the world, have at length become disposed to resist, like the
oak, in their own strength, the gusts of t~ial. But these gusts have left
them stripped of their honours, disfigured and blasted; and thus have
they become monuments of our fallen nature's weakness and helplessness.
All the lustre of their holiness, influence, and .efficiency,has like a brook
been lost in the sand, and has so entirely disappeared, that they who
had heretofore been rivers of blessing wherever they found their way,
can now hardly be recognized as the same persons. Now, such things
the Lord has suffered to come to pass, that the idolatry with which we
are too ready to extol human nature may be prevented; that grace may
be preserved in its pure lustre, and all honour' and glory redound to Him
whose right alone it is to receive it. The more particular intent of our
trials and temptations generally is, that we may the better learn what
is in man, that is, in ourselves; that we may ever be kept lying low as
in the dust, that is, in great humility.
For we, as children of fallen
Adam, have naturally such superficial notions of true piety, that we
would fain think ourselves possessed of it at once, by a cheap and easy
method; but Jesus would have us learn that "that which is born of the
flesh is flesh"; that He has to deal with us as persons radically ungodly;
and that e"ery soul is of this character whom He undertakes to save.
Therefore He suffers the arrows of the adversary again and again to
·wound us, that we may be the more wakefully conscious of sin dwelling
in us, and that the hideousness and ill-savour of its hitherto unperceived
brood of evils may offend .,as it were our very senses. Hence He permits
the wicked One occasionally to set in motion the unholy dispositions or
blasphemous inventiveness that lay slumbering in the inner chambers of
the soul, that we may perceive how many abominations still remain to
be purged out of the human temple of God, and may leam quite to give
up and renounce our natural pride and self-esteem (Job x=iii. 17). For
the same purpose He permits the adversary sometimes to come upon us
by surprise, and to sound a blast of alarm over our slumbering, lusts.
Then, how are we amazed to find old deformities still about us! Alas!
we thought that by our pious exercises we had long ago dislodged and
swept them away, and that the whole house was already garnished with
holiness; but now: we find it far otherwise. The beloved bride then learns
that she is "black" as well as "comely"; "like the tents of Kedar" as
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well as "like the curtains of Solomon"; and. that she has no inherent
excellence of her own. Thus she learns more thoroughly to repent, and
remember, and do her first works. The Bridegroom of the Church will
have it so; neither will any thing short of it satisfy Him as the travail
of His soul. Therefore, many a saint, beginning to indulge in selfcomplacency concerning his own supposed eminence in holiness, finds the
loftiest step of this eminence break under him, and himself prostrated
upon the earth, or even plunged in the mire. He is .now more vile in
his own eyes than he had ever before imagin~. Pride is dropped, and
every lamp of its vain glory is bedimmed. Like a bird of paradise that
has lost its plumage, he is now in his own eyes naked and bare, and is
impelled by conscious shame to hide himself as in a cleft of the rock,
where he learns by experience what it is to rejoice with all the heart,
that the true bridal dress is of th~ Lord's OWJl choosing and bestowing;
that a cross once stood upon Golgotha, from which a righteousness has
ascended to a throne; and that fallen men can add to it no' supposed
excellence of theil's, but must simply and solely ascribe'" grace, grace

(To be continued.)

Memoir of an Afflicted Christian Cottager (Elizabeth Fraser).
By the Rev.

ALEXANDER

COOK, Stratherrick. *

MONO numeous straths branching off from the great Caledonian
valley of Scotland, Stratherrick is a remote and thinly-peopled
locality, of pleasingly diversified scenery. Few of the more celebrated
Highland resorts surpass its varied ranges of hill and moor, its glens
glistening with tarns, its water-falls and mountain passes; and, many
accordingly are its visitors, often from distant lands, who take a hasty
or more leisurely survey of its grand und impressive features.
With
deeper and
more
penetrating
view,
the
occasional
scientifice
visi tor l'cads, in these features, some portions of the early
hi,tory of our globe, - and descries traces of the mighty opcrations
oJ' nature, in' the course of ,,,hich our island may have first
But there is a world of mind in the most
omerged from the deep.
secluded glen iuhabited, which presents no less impressive moral and
spiritual features, to all ,Yho "have senses exercised to discern" them.
And in a race, isolateu by language and locality, like our Celtic
mountaineers, and but recently transformed from barbarism to Christian
civilization, the benign progress of the gospel has left some very distinctive
vestiges, which it were ueeply interesting and instructive historically
to trace. To this inner scene we invite our readers, when we relate to
them the life of a humble cottageI' of Stratherrick, remarkable for 'some
more than ordinary trials in her Christian course. At the outset, the
narrative presents iIJustrations, though quite fragmentary and limited,
of that historical process to which we have referred-the progress of

A

"This Interesting account of Elizabetb Fraser was published i nbooklet form by us
a number of :yenrs ago and is now reprinted in the Mngazine.-The Editor.
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evangelical religion in the Highlands. In this respect, but especially as
exhibiting some peculiar phases of Christian character and trials, the
subject will no~, we think, be found unw,orthy of attention by those
who delight to trace the ways and works of the Most High, not only in
external nature, but in the higher kingdom of grace.
Having g'one to reside in Strathfarigaig (to use the native Gaelic name),
about seven years ago, the attention of the writer was soon directed to
the subject of the present sketch.
Although in the humblest station,
and acquainted with no other language than the Gaelic, her religious
chal'acter and active benevolence commanded universal respect, and
exercised an important 'influence, not only on professing Christians of
different stations, but even on the careless and ungodly, She was assiduous
in attending on religious ordinances, and laborious in ministering at the
bedside Of the ,afflicted, far and near. She had a mild dignity and weight
about her" combined with ardour, marking no commonplace character, and
her countenance might be distinguished in the WOrshipping assemblies
by the varying emotions chamcterising a hearer, intelligent, devout, and
public-spirited-as anxious for the preacher and the worshippers as for
herself. Without that accurate and nice discernment which is the gift
of some Christians, and partly results from enlarged intercourse with
experienced believers, like the refined aesthetics of advanced civilisation,
her sympathies to-,,'ards all were, in some respects, enhanced by this defect.
We learned that the course of this interesting person had been one of
sore affliction, but of singular preservation and deliverance; that she
had emerged from the darkness of long·continued despair to the brightness of spiritual comfort and joy. Little could she or others conjecture
what a dark passage was yet before her, or that a strange closing scene
of tempest, and ultimately sweet and gracious calm, was yet between her
and the haven of heavenly rest.
The idea of writing some memorial of this humble disciple was suggested
by the request of her friends after her death, but laid aside for a time
as having difficulties out of proportion to its importance. It is not easy
to exhibit, in writing, a phase of Christian character, at once minute
and isolated, in a way appreciable by those in widely different circumstances and associations. It is difficult always to separate the ore of
practical saving truth from what is merely local and adventitious, in
such a manner as to preserve individualising and characteristic traits.
Bestdes, the workings of uneducated' but energetic minds, untrained, too,
in early life, even by stated religious ordinances, often exhibit an amount
of irregularity which cannot fail to be mistaken for superstitious
enthusiasm, if the unchanging lineaments of Christian, scriptural religion
be not also steadily traced and kept in vie~v. But these are the same
essentially in all, whether poor or rich, educated or illiterate; nor are
there complexion-varieties, ullworthy of a careful record.* The promise
of the new covenant is fulfilled to all the regenerate-" They shall all
know me," saith the Lord, "from the least to the greatest." And, hence,
the experience of anyone may be of use to others in widely different
"No Intelligent person would think minutlro of Pathology or Anatomy unimportant
and writers of lig'l1t literature no longer ridicule the Naturalist for attending to sbells
or insects. The progl'ess of evangelical religion may be expected to command equal
respect in religious literature for minute but characteristic details of Christian expel'ience and !lfe.
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circumstances and spheres-It the short and simple annals of the poor,"
not only to their own class, but to Christians of education and rank.
SECTION 1.
BARBARISM IN STRATHERRICK IN 1770--MISSIONARY PROCESS
BY WHICH HIGHLANDS EVANGELIZED-ELIZABETH'S
EARLY PIETY AND FERVOUR.
Elizabeth Rua, as I shall call her (the English orthography nearest in
sound to 'the name by which she was known) was born in the most remote
and hilly paTt of Stratherrick, about the year 1790. Her father was a
respectable pensioner from the army: her mother claimed near kindred
to an eminent minister of the Scottish Church, who, at the close of the
century, publishecl a pTOfound theological work. His parish was in a
district of the Highlands comparatively early brought under evangelising
influences, of which his own labours formed an important continuation;
while Stratherrick and most of the, contiguous straths were in a state
of almost primitive baTbal'ism. With a teeming population like that of Ireland in our own time, the Highlanders seem to have resembled their fellowCelts then in the barbarous revels at wakes, funerals, and weddings, which
are described in such publications as Sir C. Hall's, or Garleton's " Sketches
of the Irish Peasantry." Ferocious feuds, too, were still rife among the
remnants of the clans, and many a locality is associated, in the stories
of old people still living, with some conflict or deed of violence in those
days of mOTal and spiritual darkness. NOT were the ministers of religion
placed in the various parishes efficient in counteracting this state of
matters. It was indeed accoTding to the Scripture expression, "like
people, like priest." The parish pulpits, with a few bright exceptions,
weTe rendered powerless for good hy moderate occupants, a class of
ministers so well descTibed by -Sir Richard Hill:"A moderate divine is one who has a very moderate share of zeal
for God.
Consequently, a moderate divine contents himself with a
moderate degree of laboUl' in his master's vineyard." [Anxious chiefly
to enjoy their stipends in peace, such ministers would be very moderate
in reproving prevailing wickedness, but hostile to any more devoted
labourer who crossed their path.] "A moderate divine is always very
cool and calm in his pulpit; he never al'gues, except when he is preaching
against such fathers of Israel as the pious and lowly Mr. H., and then
a moderate divine loses all his moderation. A moderate divine is nsually
an advocate for card parties, and for all assemblies except religious ones,*
but thinks no name too hard for those who assemble to spend an hour
or two in prayer, and hearing" God's word."
But the piety of an earlier time had originated an evangelistic process,
which, neither the violence nor the spiritual torpor of the period could
now arrest. At the beginning of the century, the Church of Scotland,
as restored by the Revolution Settlement from the storms of persecution,
though weak and defective, was essentially a sound and living Church;
nar did the evangelical element, in its councils, succumb to the canker
·It is curious to find this character l'eproduced iJI our own day in the Estllbllshed
Church of Sweden.
There is no new thing mldel' the sun!"
.
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of Moderatism before 1737. Long ere that time the Christian sympathies
of its godly ministers had been drawn forth by the spiritual destitution
at once of the Highlands and of "foreign parts," and their missionary
zeal took shape in the Society for Propagating Christian Knowledge,
instituted in 1709. It was this Society which, in 1743, sent the holy
missionary Brainerd to gather such a glorious harvest of souls among
the Indians of America. And scal'cely less successful in the aggregate,
though proceeding by, slow and unobserved degrees, was its numerous
but humble missionary agency throughout the Highlands-teachel's and
catechists, by whose labours the good seed was sown in, many ,wild and
barbarous districts; and who set processes in operation, by which, in
combination with eminent ministers, now and then raised up, multitudes
of souls were gathered into tiLe fold o'f Christ. As instances of this
final result of the rich harvest, following a lengthened cuorse of spiritual
culture, we may point to the state of such districts as Easter Ross, or
Strathnaver;'and Kildonan in Sutherlandshire, 60 01' 80 years ago, which
were full of 'Christian men' and women, illustrious in their humble sphere
for spiritnal maturity" 'wisdom, and unction. On- the other hand, only
the commencement of this pl'ocess was obsel'Vable in Stratherrick at that
time, and. long afterwards. Teachers 01' Catechists, and some solitary
private Christians, the pioneers or substitutes of the gospel ministry,
were the only efficient instructors in her native place, and in the surrounding districts, during Elizabeth's infancy and early days.
One devoted teacher in Stratherrick, about eighty ycars ago, named
Macgregor, is still remembered as having been the means of the conversion
of several of his scholars,' who, in their turn, became witnesses for
Christ, and' whose names are still chcrished in the district. Macgregor
suceeeded in abolishing the honid practice of dancing at wakes, at which
the widowl 101' nearest relation of the deceased, was expected to lead
the first reel! A more grievous remnant of hcathenism and means of
preventing" the living" f]'om "laying to heart the lessons of the honse
of mourning," could scarcely be mentioned. Somewhat later, a godly
man, named Donald M'Donoghie, used to repair to every wake of ,,,hich
he heard in the district, to prevent their playing at games, and to engage
-sometimes amid scorn and ill-usage-in divine worship. 'l'he opposition
raiRed against sueh evangelistic labours was great. Indeed, Macgregor
was obliged by obloquy in his old age to retire from the field of labour.
But the seed sown was not scattered to the winds; under the eye of the
great Husbandman it took root and grew, though by slow degrees, and
like a rare and tend Cl' crop in uncongen ial soil.
Despite the disadvantages of the tiIne, Ellzabeth grew up a well-behaved
girl, careful of the Sabbath, ,dutiful to her Jlarents, and kind to the people
of God, to' the extent of ministering'. to their wants. A remarkable escape
she had when a little girl, deserves notice, as it accords with a frequent
feature in Christian biography~the Lord's care of His people in Providence, during the times of their ignorance. While tending cattle on the
hills, a mad dog which had done much injury in the neighbourhood, came
to her. Ignorant of the danger, she caressed the animal for some time,
and even wiped its foaming mouth. Naturally, her parents pere exceedingly anxious when they ascertained the circumstances; but she escaped
without injury.
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One of her earliest religious impressions was made. in sleep, when a
young !girl. The Lord has many ways of bringing saving truth before
the mind in an affecting manner, nor is there anything inconsistent with
the laws of our mental constitution in the choice of the abstracted and
imaginative condition of dreaming for that purpose. There may even
be in it a special suitableness to the case of untutored minds, like' that
of Elizabeth, where the choicest and deepest worjings seem often to be
evolved in sleep-workings which, with a superior educational or religious
training-might take the more rational shape of waking reflections and
exercises. But even in the experience of the best trained minds, it is a
fact, that in dreaming, results have sometimes been reached, which their
best efforts when awake, could not achieve.
The mind may, like the
kaleidoscope, shut up in its dusty tube, get the various elements of thougl1t
to -drop harmoniously into their places. What wonder then that the
Author of our frame should," "when deep sleep falleth upon man, in
slumberings upon the bed," take occasion at times to "'open the ears of
men, and seal their instruction~" Elizabeth dreamed she saw a lovely
company, and among them, One stripped of ordinary garments, but shedding radiance on them all. A mild-looking man then came up to her.
She asked him who that personage could be~ "This," replied he, "is
your husband, Elizabeth." "Is He~" said she,' with surprise.
Again
the Stripped One (an emblem in which the Saviour's humiliation and
,poverty appears to have been delineated in her mind) Himself approached
her, and asked, "Do you recognise Me, Elizabeth~" She replied, " No."
Then He put her hand to His wounded side, and again enquired if she
knew Him. "I do," she now exclaimed; "such marks are found on
none else than the Son of God!"
Having her young heart gained, in various ways, to Him who was
"lifted up that He might draw all men into Him," she soon felt an
eal'llesta.nd inexpressible desire to hear the gospel preached. A proof
this, by the way, that her religion was no dream or fancy. She often
travelled the long distance between Stratherrick and Redcastle, Ferintosh,
etc., where such eminent ministers as the late Mr. John Kennedy and Dr.
Macdonald were to be heard. Sometimes the texts on which they preached
would forcibly occur to her mind in meditation before leaving home.
Frequently a succession of difficulties had to be overcome in these journeys,
and companions with whom she had arranged to proceed i.n company
'would draw back, a'nd leave poor Elizabeth to make the best of her way
alone. Ferries stopped her course for a time, when perhaps the means
of crossing had to be providentially and unexpectedly provided, and long,
weary roads to be traversed, sometimes a distance of about fifty miles,
in goi.ng and returning. How precious would thc supplies of Scriptural
*.Toh xxxiii. 15-17. rrhis is the only scriptuI'~ passage ,ve remember. which seems
to intimate the oceRsional employmenLt of dreams, as. a medium of impressing1 divine
truth upon the heart in the "ordinary" gi'acious operaions of the I-Ioly Spirit. The
l'ccords of Christian biography, in modern times, present several instances of the
kilnd. Dr. Owcn remarks on the passage, that it describes a mode of d>ealing usual
in the early ages of the world, before the inspired word w,as slet in writing (\Vorks;
vo!. xvii., p, 433.)
Even this limitation applies, by anaiogy, to cases like that of
Elizabeth Rua,
~he' couid read but imp!erfeMly: a transiation l;n her language was
difficult to be had in her younger days, and the living ministry of the Word was
accessible only by lengthened and occasional journeys'; so that she might need [·wme
peculiar methods of' "sealing lJ the stray and scattered "instructions" thflt leached
her mind.
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instruction, and the providential lessons thus hardly earned, prove to
her, when, perhaps for weeks afterwards, her mind dwelt on them in the
seclusion of her glen g
In a neighbour, Allister M'Ian's wife, this young Christian found a
like-minded 'Eriend. When an attachment of this kind is formed in the
bonds of Christian love, mutual solicitude and sy.mpathy will be specially
directed towards the st>iritual welfare; and the wise man's observation
that "two are better than one," will in this case be realised.
On one
occasioll, Jane M'Ian slipped into a breach of the holy rest of the
Sabbath, by engaging in some trifling transaction. Such a temptation
might, with these simple cottagers, whose intercourse with the world
was so limited, prove as fatal as some great snare to persons extensively
engaged in business. Elizabeth was providentially made aware of her
friend's misconduct, and a strong impression was made 011 her mind, that
her eterual salvation was directly imperilled in the matter. She hastened
to warn her friend, who confessed her offence, expl'essed sorrow, and
promised to be more watchful in future. But a temptation of this kind,
if once yielded to, is not easily dislodged: the woman's sister repeated
the offence shortly after. Elizabeth, now impelled by still more alarming impressions of her friend's danger, hurried once more to their house,
and this time succeeded in putting a stop to the sinful practice.
HCI'
exercises at this time also took shape in sleep ; but the important matter
to observe is, that the Lord's secret leadings were here training her to
that tenderness and circumspection-to that holiness which becometh the
house of "the Lord for ever." Perhaps the incident gives the key to
some parts of ,her subsequent history. Her own fearful trials were brought
on, as we shall see, by some want of this tender circumspection, indicated
in the exhortation to "abstain from all appearance' of evil." How should
young religious enquirers watch, "lest any be hardened through the
deceitfulness of sin," or "grieve the Holy Spirit of: God" by a careless,
untender walk in their Christian course!
At another time, during this period, she became the means of conveying
comfort to a man in a state of great spiritual depression.
William
M--, a small farmer in her neighbourhood, returned from a 'journey
under a deep apprehension, occasioned by a passage of Scripture which
had laid hold on his conscience. He was so excited that for three days
he remained shut up from his family, and a friend whom Elizabeth met
at the door dissuaded her from venturing ·to see him.
She went in,
" Alas!" he said,
however, 3Jld engaged with him, in conversation.
"repentallce at the close of life is as vain as to sow corn at Martinmas,"
an emblem which his distressed mind had drawn from his own practice
in farming. "Strange," replied she, promptly suggesting encouragement
from an enlarged view of his own emblem, "Strange, when the best seed
that is sown, the wl{eat, is then sowu." Thc Lord was pleased to bless
this simple remark for bringing before the mind of the sufferer, in his
own mode of thinking', the hope of the gospel. Hig end, which took place
soon after, "was peace."
Generally known to the Lord's people in surrounding districts as a
lively and zealous professor,* she received, at the communion in Ferintosh,
a striking incidental warning of what trials might befall her.
When
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that eminent minister, Dr. Angus Mackintosh of Tain, was expected to
preach, intelligent hearers were wont to gather from the emotions depicted
in his countenance, what was to be the strain of his discourses, according
as (in the beautiful words of Cowper)"By him the violated Law speaks out
Its thunders, and by him, in strains as sweet
As augels use, tbe gospel whispers pea~."

On the Communion Sabbath, Elizabetll happened to meet the parish
minister, as he was directing some external arrangements before the
service began.
Having observed an aspect of peculiar severity in Dr.
M.'s countenance that morning, and perhaps desiring, as was natural,
cOJ:lsolation rather than severit.y at such a time, with the "naivete" of
a young convert, she accosted Mr. Macdonald thus-" 0, Mr. Macdonald,
you are to set Dr. Mackintosh to preach to us, and there is not one of
us but he will kill with the law!" M1'. Macdonald's keen eye had doubtless discerned that her course was too rapid, and that she expected to
enjoy uninterrupted comfort and joy, without due humiliation and abasement on account of sin. In a kIndly manner he observed to her that she
was likely to get enough of the law, not iu Feriutosh, or from Dr. Mackintosh, but from painful personal experience. Thus did that eminent servant
of Christ exhibit towaTds one of the least of the flock, the wisdom,
In the life-long
vigilance, and sympathy of a watchman for souls.
labours of Dr. Macdonald, fOT the evangelisation of his beloved native
Highlands, how many impoTtant transactions must have occurred, more
worthy of being detailed, than this little anecdote and yet we are not
sure if" as the sequel .showed, we could readily meet with one more
characteristic of the true pastor, rightly divi.ding the word of truth.
"To avoid a disagt'eeable ambljguity, we take leave to make this cbange of the
mual ortho!!lraphy, Tbe word seems a necessity In religious literature.

l;

SECTION

n.

DESPAIR AND DELIVERANCE-RENEWED CONSOLATION AND
DEVOTEDNESS.
The anticipation of Dr. Macdonald was soon justified in a surpl'lsmg
and unexpected way. She who had been ready" in her prosperity to say,
I shall never be moved," soon afterwards fell into depths of despondency
and gloom, took to bed and lay speechless for months. The occasion of
this trial, although obscure in its course, seems to have been encouragement on her' part, of certain attentions, in the way of courtship, from
some young men; and while there was no approach on her part to anything criminal, there appears to have been a want of that gravity, watchfulness, and self-denial, which a young Christian female of handsome
exterior would peculiarly require. *
Of a sudden she was induced to
*,SInce writing the above, we have noticed a passage in that wonderful dl-amatic
delineation of Christian expelience and religious character, the Pilgri'YI1/8 P1"ogfe88~
which seems 10 describe this very case. lPaltb!ui relates to Christian his first outset;
bow be escaped "tbe Slough of Despond," and other inLtlal difllcltlties by whiCh his
frien.d was so sorely tried, got through the StrRi·t Gate and so quickly on in the way,
tbat be passed the House of the In1terpreter, ano dispensed with the refreshment to
be had in the House Beautiful.
Bnt Faltbful's greatest dungers lay in the repeated
sol'lclta.tions of fleshly lusts, from which CbrlsUan, absorbed Witll spiritual trials had
been comparatively exempt; and though he escaped their snarefY, 'the partial "heartc·ollsent" gh"en, occasioned a tel'l'ible ontset from Moses:-
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marry, contrary to the advice of fl'iends, and the object of her choice
appears not to have been worthy of her. In a very few weeks after her
marriage this distress came on, resulting, ultimately, in settled despair.
Her Ihusband returned to his native place, where he died soon after.
Elizabeth, meantime, was in the most hopeless state. In vain was she
brought from the house of one Christian friend to another; in vain did
her beloved and valuable, though eccentric, friend, F - - M--, come
to see her from a distant country, and pray beside her: she would not
give hel' hand or utter a word to him. He went away deeply burdened
with concern for her, but hopeful, nay, confidently anticipating that the
furnace of affliction would be ultimately for good, not only to herself
personally, but in fitting her for usefulness to others,
Elizabeth was finally brought to t11e house of a brother's widow, who
so far from being disposed to afford the kindly attention her case required,
Her father's means, which
was a drunken 'and unfeeling creature.
might have kept her comfortable, were squandered, and hel'self miserably
neglected. She was allowed to lie with the least possible covering, on
straw, in a barn; nay, at times, savagely',brought out in the depths of
winter, and left in the snow, or plu:nged into a river, with the view of
forcing her to speak and exert herself. It was all the same to her,
however; the gloom of despair prostrated, yet without imparing, her
faculties; and she scarcely took food sufficient to sustain life. It was
a strange oversight in the few ,Christian friends she had in the country,
to leave her to such inhuman treatme.llt, but the apparent hopelessness
of her case appears to have kept them from enquiring at her relatives
about her. F - - M-- said it was" a house of murder," and censured
all the professing Christians in Stratherrick, for their apathy and want
of prayel'ful solicitude, Himself, though in a distant country, set apart
days for prayer on her behalf. To him, and to a young man in a neighbouring strath, Alex, F - - at A--, the honour Beems to have been
graciously given of being the instruments, through whose secret prayers,
her deliverance came. "The Lord saith, I will yet for this be enquired
of by the house of Israel, to do it for them" (Ezek,' xxxvi. 37).
For two years did she continue in this despairing condition, until,
reduced to a degree from which recovery seemed physically impossible.
One evening she tried to take some cold vegetables, which were all that
her cruel sister'in-Iaw used to throw. to her for food, She found that
" Now when I had got about llalf way up [the hill difficulty] I loo!<ed hehind me,
and f:\fiW one coming after me, ,swift as the wtnd! so he overtook me about the 'place
whero the iSetjtle !Stands.
" Just there, said ChTistian, did I sit down to rest me, but being overcome "-itl1
sleep. I there lost rthis roll out of any bosom.
"
I ]'aithful. '-But
good brother, heal' me out; so soon as the man ovel'tool\: me.
he was bult a word and a blow,-fol' down he knocked me, and laid me fol' uead. But,
when I was '8. little come to myself again, I asked hhn wherefore he served me so?
lIe said, because of my secret inlclining to Adam the first; and with that he struck
me another deadly blow on the breast, and bell(t me down backward; so I lay at his
\feet as dead, as before. So wheni I came to myself again, I cried to him for nlerc;r;
but he saId, I know not how to shmv mercy, and with that knocked me dOWll again.
He !lad doubtless made an end of me, but that one came by and 'hid him forbear,
Ohrlstian.'-Who was that that bId him forbear?
.. 'Faithful.'-I did not know him at first, but as he went by, I perceived the
llOles lu hiJl hands and in his side; then I concluded that he was our Lord.
So I
went up the hilI.
I f I Cblistian. '-That
man that overtook you ,vas Moses. He spareth not, neither
knoweth he how to show mercy .to those that transgress his law. "-PilgrCm.ls P,:"ogreS8.Part 1.
jj
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her fingers had not sufficient strength to !grasp them, upon which she
pushed them from her, saying to herself, "It is all over with me now."
But the Lord interposed, at the last extremity, according to his promises
(Deut. xxxii. 36), that "He shall judge his people, and repent himself
for his sel'Vants, when he seeth that their power is gone." Before morning,
that scripture occurred to her mind, with gentle, delivering power. " I
shall not die, but live, and declare the works of the Lord. The Lord
has ch;a,stened me sore, but he hath not given me over unto death."
This was like the first break of day to her soul. Shortly after, while
slumbering, she dreamed of a minister whom she esteemed, but who had
been removed to the eternal world during her illness, and consequently
unknown to her. She thought she saw him in the pulpit, singing praise.
After a long time, she asked, with surprise, "Are you not to begin the
semlOn ~"
"Oh," he said, "there is nothing here but praise."
This
mental glimpse· of heaven, though in a dream, tended' further to loose
her bonds.
She was now removed to a house at some distance, where much kindness
was shown her. This was in the spring of either 1833 or 1834.
Soon after F - - M-- returned to visit her, and she leaped up on
hearing his voice, stretching out both her hands. "Elizabeth, you are
yourself again," said he. "Oh," she replied, "there is no fear in love."
Now she became eamest in speaking to those about her, for their eternal
welfare. Now the full tide of divine consolations flowed into her soul,
till she could scarce sustain the pressure, and she prayed the Father to
restrain the outflowing of the love of Christ, lest the clay vessel should
go to pieces! One day she broke out with a passa,g", of scripture, on
which she continued, speaking or praying in connection with it, till night,
_" And, behold, I send the promise of my Father upon you; but tarry
ye in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power from on high."
She mourned at times, that the people' of God were not around her lied,
as she thought, if they had, she would have more strength to sustain the
overflowing spiritual joy. Doubtless, it was a loss to her in various
respects; and some of the anomalies in her history would perhaps have
been greatly modified or softened, had she enjoyed intimacy with· eminent,
judicious Christians. Few things are more hurtfhl to their growth in
grace, than a certain drifting away from the deep teaching of the Spirit
of grace, of which believers are sometimes made sensible, a certain
failure of folloWing His gracious leadings through inadvertence and
other causes. It is by "following the Lord fully" that they come to
be eminently "endued," as the disciples were, after their deep trial,
"with power from on high." But the Lord shows the excellence of His
gracious work in the souls of His people, by placing them in the utmost
possible variety of circumstances, some more favoured, others less so.
Indeed, the few hearers of the Lord at that time in Stratherrick appeared,
aswe sometimes see solitary or thinly planted trees, for want of mutual
shelter, misshapen by their exposUl'e to .the chill mountain blasts.
Moderatism 'reigned in the parish pulpits, and not only were "the
shepherds' tents" (Song of Sol. i. 8) thus wanting, but there was a
deficiency also of "the footsteps of the flock," the experimental knowledge
and godly example connected with the fellowship of the brethren.
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She was now brought out by friends to meetings held by F - - M--.
At one of these, a young man named William J - - was brought under
the power of the truth, who pToved a zealous labourer for the salvation of immoTtal souls, during a short but energetic course. Her friend,
F - - M--, completely wore out his strength tTaversing the Temote and
neglected parts of the Highlands and Western Islands, in dealing publicly
and privately with the inhabitants TegaTding theiT etemal inteTests; and
many, we have Teason to believe, were the seals 'of his humble and despised
labours.
He died in the neighbouring strath to Stmthenick, and
Elizabeth was by him in his last days. FTOm the manneT in which he
had been drawn out in spiritual solicitude and prayer fOT her, her recovery
had Igiven him singular satisfaction.
"'Tis the death of Christ," he
used to say, "that united us, and only death will separate us in this
woTld." When the final symptoms of his illness came on, she went ont
to pray: as she was thus engaged, she thought she felt the heavenly
company approach to convey away his departing spirit. It matters little
whether this be thought, as herself probably deemed it, a preternatural
lifting of the veil which hides the world of spirits from mortal view,
01' merely-what is of more consequence--the exercise of faith in prayer
for a departing Christian friend giving to the mind "the substance of
things hoped for," with reference to the ministry of angels, which we
know from; Scripture to be real. However this might be, it strengthened
for the pain of separation. She rose to go into the house, and at the
door was met by the inmates, who sought to prevent her entrance, lest
her feelings, in her shattered state of health, should overpower her; but
she calmly told them the precaution was unnecessary; she knew that all
was over.
Some time after this, when she had quite recovered her health and the
use of heT limbs-for a time lost through the long confinement and neglect
-she was made instrumental in bringing a niece of hers to hear the
word, and that "not in word only, but in saving power." William J--,
the young man before referred to, and who was afterwards and till his
death employed, as a missionary catechist by the late excellent Mr. Lillingston of Lochalsh-was proceeding to hold a meeting in a neighbouring
village to StrathenieJ<. There her niece resided; and when Elizabeth,
who had hurried on before William, Teached this woman's house, she was
ill in bed, with four small children to take care of. Elijzabeth, however,
under a strong impulse of concern for her soul, insisted on her going to
the meeting; and, with much difficulty, prevailed on her to allow herself
to be carried to it, heT husband going with them. She had not been
long hearing when the word took hold-" the Lord opened her heart."
Soon her thoughts tumed to her husband's state, and she who had before
been distressed with anxiety about her children, was now afraid lest
such care should cause him to leave the meeting. After it closed, she
passed the night watching, in conversation with William J--, on spiritual
things.
Some months afterwards, when very low, and momentarily
expected to expire, she opened her eyes and said, "I shall yet hear him
again whom the Lord made an instrument of good to my soul "-nor
was her, expectation disappointed. She died about a year ,after her
hopeful conversion.
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In course of time Elizabeth's neighbours, among whom her witI'm and
energetic Christian character commanded universal respect, built a cottage
fOil" her by subscription, and here she spent the last fifteen or twent;y
years of her life.
(To be continued.)

The Late Mrs. Mary Ann MacPherson. Badachro, Gairloch.
~assed

away ~t her home in Badachro, in April of last
age of elghty years. She was born on the farm
of Red Point, which is situated on the South West seaboard of Gairloch
Parish. She was left motherless at the age of three days, but the Lord
in his providence provided one who did a mother's duty to her. This
was her _paternal aunt, Ellen, MacLean, a woman -of worth, who instructed
her in the doctrine of God's Word as she grew.
This early teaching
helped her ever afterwards to form a clear and consistent view of the
Scriptures. Mrs. Macpherson had an older sister who also feared the
Lord. She predeceased her by over fi£ty years. The two constituted
the whole family of their father.

Christian
T HIS
year, at the rIpe

As far as we can ascertain, Mrs. Macpherson underwent a saving
shange many years before she made a public profession. She confessed
that she had thoughts of coming to the Kirk-Session long before, with
a view to come to <the Lord's Table, but was afraid that she would,
some way or another be a disgrace to the Cause of Christ. This was
evidently a temptation under which she laboured for many years. Satan
roared but could not devour. This was only a way in which she suffered
with ChriSit and implied the promise, though hid, that she would reign
w.ith Him. ,satan's bogy .and her own fears were never realised. At
last the snare was broken by a portion of God's Word which she quoted
freely to the members of Session when they admitted her. As a consistent
Christian she was an epistle that could be seen and read of all men.
A grace that made its appearance very clearly in Mrs. Macpherson was
humility and ,this grace can only appear where there is knowledge of
one's own heart together with a kJ10wledge of Christ. An apprehension
of infinite majesty, combined with infinite love made her shrink into
the dust. One would not be long in. her company till he would discover
that she was of the complaining sort-complaining of herself. She was
always "less than the least of all saints" and "of sinners the chief."
She had a great desire to be in the house of God.
This was the
nearest approach to heaven with her. She left this good example to her
family and neighbours. Though very incapable she oontinued to attend
the public means till Ithe last.
The last time she was out, was at a
prayer-meeting, and the infirmities of age were telling so much that she
could not recognise some with whom she was familiar~for this she was
annoyed at herself.
When it
She was confined to bed for a time before the end came.
did come, we believe, she was ready t.o enter into the joy of her Loid.
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She left her aged husband and eight members of her family behind to
mourn her loss. There were two others in the family but they died young.

A. B.

A Communion Monday at Kinlochbervie illl the Olden Times.

..

occasion referrecl to was the dispensation of the Lord's Supper
T HEat Kinlochbervie
in the time of Re'C. John Kennedy, father of the
famous Dr. Kennedy, Dingwall. .The older people in Kinlochbervie still
point out the spot referred to in the following extract taken from TIle
Days of the FaJtheTS in Ross-shire, with Memoirs" :-" On Monday in
particular 80 much of the Lord's presence was enjoyed by His people
that to many of them it was the happiest day of their life. When the
time for parting came none had courage to say farewell to the Minister
(Rev. John Kennedy); they lingered round him and followed him to the
house and before they separated he and they sat down together to a
l~efreshment in the open air.
'1;'hat over they walked together to an
eminence over which the people had to pass. On reaching the summit
they stood round the minister as he prayed and commended them to the
care of the Good Shepherd of Israel. He then said to them as the tears
ran down his cheeks: 'This is pleasant, dear friends but it must end
and we need not expect unbroken communion, either with each other or
the Lord till we all reach in safety our home in heaven'; and, without
trusting himself to bid farewell, he turned away from them, and they
each.- one weeping as he went took their respective journeys to their
homes" (pp. 175, 6).

Notes and Comments.
Wo1'ld Secwrity.-A conference to consider the estaolishing of an organization for world security was held in Wa.shiugton during the month of
August as announced by Secretary of State Cordell Hull. It will focus
attention again on a subject that has taxed the ingenuity of good men
through the years and has broken the hearts of many statesmen. These
exploratory talks, for they are nothing more than that at present, are
to pave the way for the setting up of an organization which it is hoped
will solve forever the question of peace upon this earth and goodwill
among men. And yet the most elementary understanding. of Christian
truth, and of the nature and cause of war and its miseries, should teach
men the folly of seeking a remedy in pacts, treaties and the best efforts
of sinful men. Every human heart is a microcosm of the whole world,
and every h'onest man knows that as long as the heart of man is as it
is there will be forever war in it and war in the world. God has said
that there is no peace to the wicked, and that means the inward peace
in the individual and outward peace in the world. There are two ways
of life running through this world. There is the way of God and the
way of the devil. There is the organized syBtem of the worlq without
God and dominated by Satan that is vainly endeavouring to solve tlie
problems of this world apart from God and the sacrifice of the Lord
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J e!lUS Christ; and there is the way of Chtist""-the system that has God
for its Author, that iil fbtilidlld on the tealitiesof ilin and redllillpH6h,
and in whilih is the only basis fot enduring peace. The two systems
are forever at war, diametrically opposed the one to the othef, yet each
professing to seek the same end. Men must take one side or the otlier.
They cannot be neutral. In the end there will be peace upon this earth,
wheh God asserts Himself in i1 <lataClysm of judgment and makes win
to cease. These are things to be pondered over as mammon makes its
plans for the post-war.=(EvanOelicai Christf.an, Toronto.)
Myrrh, Fran1ciln0&n8e and Gold.-'-4'lome will give myrrh, but not ''f'ank i
ilncense; some will give frankincense, but not myrrh; and some wiil give
myT'f'h and frankilnoonse, but not gold.
1. Some will ,give myrrh, a strict moral life, not culpable of any gross
€rupti<hj of seandalous impiety; but not frankincense.
ThE\it prayers
are thin soWn, therefore their graces callilot come up thick.
Perhaps
they feel no want. In thei,l' thought; they do not stand in any great
need of GOd; When they do, they will offer Him some ilriCense.
These
live a morally honest life; but are scant of religious prayers; and eo may
be said to offer myrrh Without frankrincense.
2. Some will give fran1cinoense, pray frequently, perhaps tediously;
but they Will give no myrrh, not mortify or restrain their cOIicupiscence.
The Pharisees had many prayers, but never the fewer sins. These mock
'God, that they so often beg of Him that His will may be done, when
ithey never subdue their affections to it.
There are too many such
among us, that will often join with the Church ht communion devotions,
WHO yet join with the worid in common vices.
These make great smokes
<If frankincense, but let not fall one drop of myrrh.
3. Some will give both myrrh and frattkilncens6, but by no means their
gold. t will give (s8.ith the worldlingo) it sober li£e--there's my myrrh;
I will say my prayers-there's my f1VJ,nk~e; but dd you think ~
wiiJ part with my goldf This same gold' lies closer in men's hearts than
it doth in their purses. You may as well wring Hereule's club out of
his fist as a penny from their heaps to charitable uses.-Thomas Adams.
Ik. Kennedy's Gratitude for Two Thilngs.-" I was once that I could
but thank the Lord for <two things: fiffst, that I was not. in hell; and
~e~, that I was not a devil and when under tne conviction. Of sin of
my awful corruption before the Almighty with a hell of corruption raging
within me I but ,thanks be to God far His 'unspeakable gift/ My less~r
causes 6f gratitude lire as numerous' as the stars and what is to meet
them all within my hearU~Days Of the Fathers in RQss-sh1ire (Enlarged
Edition)-Memoir (p. cxxxiv).

Church Notes.
etJmm'U11lions.-December, second Sabbath (N'Ote change of date), St.
Jilde's, . Glasgow. Jarr/twJrfj, last Sabbath, Inverness.' Febrn(Jffy, first
Sabbath, Dingwall.
8ouf~ .African Mf:s.ri61l.=The following ate tlie dates: of the' Ci>=uIiioils l Last Sabbath of Marlin, June; September and: Deeem.tI'er, NOTE......N(jtice
Of any add'iticinit to, dr alted,tions' 01, the' above dates ot Oo=union
8hould be sent to the Editor.

Aclmowledpumt of Donation..

th....

K1UbvIl Road, Inn~, General Tl'luurv. ad<lnowledPll wttll
pa~
the tollowln& dODllUOU:Suete1ltatio1l FU1Id.-F.P., Leverburgh, £3; Anon, Stornoway, 10/-; Friend, Harris,
£!; A. M"K., Faol1n, Broadford. 10/-; A Friend, 0/0. Stratherrick, £4; Miss M. McK.,
B.A.F. ~tationJ Worcester, £1; Friend, Tobermory, per Rey. Jas. MacLeod, 10/-.
Home Mie8'lon Ji'u1ld.-Miss M. H., Tobennory, ll/-.
81/110</ statement Fund:-A Friend, Raasay, 10/-; Friends, North Tolsta, 6/6; Mr.
A. McL., Strath, Galrloch, 5/-; Mr. M. L., Arrlna P.O., 5/-; Mr. D. J. G., Arrina,
ll/-.
Literature to H.M. Fr>rce8 Fund.-Rev. A. D. McL., Shleldaig, 5/-; A Friend,
Raasay, 10/-; Miss M. M., 24 Dalrymple Crescent, EdlnbUl'gh, 5/-.
1o'.P. Magazlme Free Distribution.-Mlsses MacLennan, Rogart. in memory of their
beloved mother, 10/.; Miss M. Munro, 24 Dairympie Crescent, Edinburgh,5/·.
JewiBh and Foreig,tl. Mi-BB1ous.-From "A Stornoway Friend, n in appreciatIon of
Mr. Tallach's Magazine Report," per Rev. Edwin Radasl, £20; Mr. M. MeA., Glendale,
o/a S.A. Mission, £5; Mr. K. McK., Porthenderson, £5; Mrs. Campbell, Calgary,
Canada, per Rev. N. McIntyre, £ll; Anon, on behalf of Mission l:lChooM, per Rev. N.
Mclntyre, £2; Two interested friends, Wick, o/a New Bnlldings, S. African Mission,
per l«!v. R. R. Sinclair, £3; "Mac, 11 Dumbarton post mark, £3.; Mr. :M. L." Arrlna"
1'.0., £1 15/-; Mrs.. T. 111., 60 Blossom Street, Lowell. Mass, £1 9/7; From a
bereaved mother in memory of a loving boy o/a, Sonth African Schools, £2; Ml.s.
M. H., Tobennory, o/a S.A. Mission, 111/-; Miss M. H., Tobermory, o/a Jews, 5/-;
"A Friend," £1; Mrs. J. S.• Halklrk, o/a Mission School Bnlldlng., £1; Mrs. C. M.,
9 Swanwick Ave.nue, Toronto, o/a Mission School Buildings, £1; WellwIsher, Lochbroom, £2; Mr. J. C., Achterneed, la/·; Mr. J. Mcn., Sleat, Skye, 10/-; Mrs. C. G.,
Salvador, Sask, Canada, £1 16/3; A Friend o/a Stratherrick Congregati()IJ, £2; From
.. an RC." In the R.A.F., out of respect for an F.P. comrade, £1; Dornoch Sabbath
SCho<>I, per Rev. F. MacLeod, £2; The following per Rev. Jas. McLeod :-Friend,
Tobermory, £1; K. G., H.M.S. Bideford, £1; A. llnd B., Craigton Road, o/a New
BUildings, £1.
Magazine Fand.-Dornoch Congregation, per Rev. F. MacLeod, £3 10/-; A Friend
at Oban, per i Rev. F. MacLeod, £1.
The tollowillll,llats ha.... been .ent in tor pnblicatlon : Dav~ot,
Stratlterriclc and Tomatln Man8e Fand.-Miss
CamerOll, Farr IP.O."
acknowledges with gratefUl thank" the sum of £1 for the Davlot Manse with the desl,re
that a "Mr. Cook" may yet be raised up to occupy it.
Edtnburglt Oongregational Fwnd.-Rev. N. MacIntyre wishes to acknowledge with
sblcere thanks the sum of £3 from Mrs. J. Macdonaid, Oban, In memory of their dear
beloved son Allan who WRS lost in the present war.
]wverne88 Oongregation.-Mr. Wm. MacKenzie, Treasurer, acknowledges with grateful
thanks the followilig donatioll8 received from an Anonymous Friend "With God's
Blessing and Christian Love," o/a Home Mission, £1; S. African Mission, £1, and
Chilllli Mission, £1.
La~rg Oongregational F"ndB.-Rev. D. J. Matheson acknowledges with sincere thanks
the following donations from "A Friend," o/a Sustentatlon Fund, 5/-; Jewish and
Foreign Missions, 2/6; Colle~ Fnnd, 2/6.
Lond,on Oongregational Funds.-Rev. J. P. Macqueen ,acknowledges with sincere
gratitudll 10/- from "A Friend," West Ealing post mark, the following per Dr. M., G.
Tallach :-Llent. N. Miller, £6; Capt. I. Hewitt (R. .A..M.C.), £2.
Oban Oongregational Fands.-" In loving memiry of Allan, MaeDonald," £5; Sister
Marie MaeDonald, Italy, £10 a/o of Sustentation Fund; F. M., Sydney, N ..l:l·. W., £1;
"Perthshlre Adllerent," Call'ander, a/o Foreign Mission Fund, £1 10/-; A Friend,
Lochgilphead, a/o Congregational Fund, £1.
Raa8G1/ M....ee BUilding FU1ld.-Mr. E. Macrae, Treasurer, acknowledges with grateful
thanks the following :-C. Card, Culkein, per Mr. N. McLeoo, £11 8/6; C. Card,
Drnmbeg, per Mr. Angns Muuro, £8 3/-; Mrs. L. Cualg, £1; J. G., 44 Inveradsh, £1;
the following per Rev. D. Campbell :-A Friend, Heimsdale, £1; Friend, Ulg, Lewls,
10/-; W. M., Ness, 10/-; o/a Sustentation Fund, B. MeD., Glasgow, £1; J. G., 44
Inverarish, 10/-; Friend, Raasar, £1.
Pr>rtnalong MaMe Building.-Mr. P. Beaton, Treasurer, acknowledges with grsteful
thanks the. sum of £6 collected by Miss E. OampbeU and £5' 11/' by Miss D. Beaton,
Struan.
Uig O"..rc" Building F ....d.-Mr. D. lIIatheson, ~'reasnrer, thankfully acknowledges
the following donations :-Friend, Inverness, 10/-; D. McK., Tarbert, £1; Passerby,
£1; Mrs. McD., LWldale, £1; C. Gard, per Mr. J. Gillles, Glasgow, £12; C. Card,
per Mr. Thos. Macrae, Glasgow, £3 6/-; Mr. J. McX., Knock !Point, £5; C. Card,
per J. Gumming, Glasgow, £12; Wellwlsher, Tarbe.rt, 10/-.
'
Bout" African Mis8ion Olothing Fund.-Mrs. Miller, 7 West Banks Terraee, Wick.
acknowledges with sincere, thanks the following donations :-Mrs. MaeC., Kames,' £1;
A Friend, Strathy Point, £ I . '
8t., Jude's, Sout" 4frlcan OlriZh-£ng, Fund.-The Treasurer acknowledges with grateful
thanks the following donations,:-Miss M. M., Glasgow, 4/-; Friend, Hillhead, .£2;
Mis. E. M., Glasgow, £ 1 . '
.
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